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Our team in Franklin has entered the homestretch of the construction
project at 618 South Street, the future home of the Western Tidewater
Branch and Community Produce Hub. Electrical, plumbing, and HVAC
rough-ins are complete as well as storefront glass and all windows.
Drywall is 80% complete and furniture, artwork, and window treatments
have been ordered.

Construction is on schedule to be complete by May 31 with a target
opening date in July of this year.

*Rough-in: to make a rough or unfinished version or something, such as a
design, as the first step in creating the finished version.
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  Upcoming Large-Scale Distribution

Thrifty (costs approximately 25% less than the low-cost plan).
Low (costs approximately 25% more than the thrifty plan).
Moderate (costs approximately 50% more than the low-cost plan).
Liberal (costs approximately 25% more than the moderate-cost plan).

You may recall that effective late October 2021, SNAP benefits increased
slightly. Well, here is what actually happened. The Thrifty Food Plan (TFP)
is the basis for the maximum SNAP benefit allotment, by law. Food plans
have been in use since the 1920’s and were developed for buying food at
different levels of spending. There are four food plans:

  Advocacy Priorities – Oh SNAP! 

quantity and quality of food purchased in the different food groups,
choices made within the food groups, and in
buying practices (basic needs, convenience, luxury, etc.).

The food plans of the different levels differ in:

The low-cost and moderate-cost plans provide diets consistent with those of most persons. The liberal-cost plan permits greater
variety, more meat, and more fruits and vegetables than the other plans. 

As directed by Congress in the 2018 Farm Bill, and for the first time since 2006, USDA reevaluated the TFP to reflect updated data on
food prices, food composition, consumption patterns, and current dietary guidance in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2020-
2025. USDA’s update of the Thirty Food Plan impacted the way SNAP benefits are calculated, and helped millions
of families. Here is a guide on how to share the information with others:



Say this... Not this... Because...

Modernized SNAP Increased SNAP benefits
USDA updating the Thrifty Food Plan was planned under the

2018 Farm Bill – a bipartisan bill. The update is not new
investments but part of the annual review process.

The TFP update means that the
average benefit is not $1.80 per
person per meal, an increase of

$0.40 per person per meal.

SNAP will receive $xx for the
program.

Providing the total dollar amount makes it difficult for someone
to connect with the information. Speaking from a meals

perspective better connects with outside audiences and doesn't
give reason for legislators to go against the overall increase.

 
Campostella Square Community 

We are so thankful for all the volunteers
and public servants who participated in

the Buffalow Family and Friends
Community Days. Among them were the
Chesapeake Fire and Police Departments,
American Red Cross, and the Chesapeake

Health Department. Throughout the
event, more than 50 smoke detectors

were installed, and quests received fire
education information, and, of course,

groceries! 

Modernizing SNAP so that it reflects rising food prices and what it costs to feed a family in 2021 helped millions of families afford
the nutritious food they need.
Before the update, the average benefit someone received is just $1.40 per person per meal. That is because SNAP benefits were
still based on food preparation costs and nutrition standards was developed in 1975.
Modernizing the program to better reflect the 21st century nutritional and food preparation needs ensures that those using
SNAP – two-thirds of whom are children, seniors, and people living with disabilities - can better afford the healthy foods they
need to thrive.

Key Message:

*Taken from Feeding America Government Relations resource library.

Want more information? Take a look at the USDA’s, Food and Nutrition Service, Thrifty Food Plan 2021 report. 

  Community Distributions

 
Tangier Island

On March 25, our Eastern Shore Branch
delivered over 5,000 pounds of nutritious
food to our neighbors on Tangier Island.
As a result of the pandemic, there were
times when the boat just couldn’t get

over there. As we look forward to brighter
days ahead, we are thrilled to resume our

monthly deliveries to the island.

 
Green Run High School

The feeling of hope and positive vibes
were infectious at the Healthy School
Pantry at Green Run High School! This
program promotes healthier lives to

individuals who are at an increased risk
for negative health outcomes and health

disparities, along with nutrition
education, financial literacy, cooking
demonstrations, and peer support.

 

Through our partnership with the City of Virginia Beach Department of Human Services,
March 29th’s drive-thru pantry served 1,528 households. Guests received fresh fruits and
vegetables, lean meats, canned goods, and more.

“I know what I’m eating tonight – turkey wings!” said Virginia Beach resident Holly Miles. She
is grateful to know that people care enough to make sure people eat.

  Virginia Beach Drive-Thru Pantry
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https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068012980603&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUWbgOXw_hiHk7MNbJpnW3ndiRDt7NEf8aYFRsPvMpbwnFNedX8_dUNCA6Yc8WGJjJqmpoj_fquRziA_Q_m7_sQuIO79krldq6vBHviGUqFxFSwW8EGzsdRrDrWO27IkGB4Rp5oNwibF5CtojPYa8Ggv7fS6HeZofM96xQberMNXxNVmU9EBoouwqcvufpoAf8&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://fns-prod.azureedge.us/sites/default/files/resource-files/TFP2021.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/VBHumanServices?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWUY9pggNMSnbEnP91ljFWspK5Sikli-gOCpMmzo-0Midhfw1zeQ1EmfRovpp3bM-ANZWE7MeI1XDzLSn1uVG8WR6Sj2C6DugrAlCeB7TCpXlIWvpquZ0LNUdTH6lnGF_aglFQvRSOFYlCcn3T0XVhye0ooXIXEiCqW5YRwu4YEhVFIlkdppbOthRrnmpNk8GU&__tn__=-%5dK-R


  USDA Distributions at the Foodbank

  Partner Spotlight: Mechele Hairston

Mechele, a single mother of four children who has overcome barriers of her own, continues to look out
for everyone and ensures that nobody is ever left out. 

 Priority Charity Bowl

It is almost time for the Priority Charity Bowl ODU Spring Game! Join us at 2:00pm on Saturday, April 9th
at S. B. Ballard Stadium. This event is free and open to the public. Last year, this event raised more than $800,000
for local charities.

A partner agency, the Jewish Family Service of Tidewater, will be hosting the 18th Annual Run, Roll, or Stroll 5K
Run/Walk and 1 Mile Fun Run on May 1st to benefit the Foodbank.

Register here!

  18th Annual Run, Roll, or Stroll

Use Code: TEAMRUN for 20% off of registration.

  Food Lion Feeds

Watch and read for more
about Mechele's journey.

Click on the items below to
view each one.

During the month of March, WAVY News 10 recognized impactful women as part of their
parent company’s nationwide Remarkable Women contest to honor women doing great
things in their communities. The Hampton Roads community nominated individuals in
December to be narrowed down earlier this year. In the process, judges had the opportunity
to meet with the finalists and tell their stories to the public.

The final feature of this year’s Remarkable Women contest is Michele Hairston, the Outreach
Coordinator at Bountiful Blessings, a partner agency of the Foodbank. For fourteen years,
Mechele has remained inspired by the spirit of her grandmother who raised her to pursue a
life of service. Michele and Bountiful Blessings are committed to identifying the root causes of
hunger and helping neighbors who are struggling with the barriers of education, housing, and
employment.

In addition to being nominated for the Remarkable Women contest, former
Virginia Gov. Ralph Northam also recognized that Mechele always goes the
extra mile and acknowledged her work as an exemplary volunteer and
community activist in the Commonwealth. We at the Foodbank also wanted
our stakeholders to meet Mechele, so she was featured in the FY20-21
Annual Report as a Volunteer Stepping Up. 

The first in a series of regular USDA distributions began on Friday, March 18. The first two weeks proved to be a success as we served
48 households and received good feedback on the efficiency of the drive-thru model. However, we have seen how impactful Friday
USDA distributions have been at the Foodbank prior to the pandemic and strive to increase the capacity of people served during
these weekly distributions.

Our Community Cares
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Food Lion’s hunger-relief initiative, Food Lion Feeds, donated more than 152 million
meals to help feed neighbors struggling with hunger last year. More than 52 million of
those meals were donated through the food rescue program, an initiative in which stores
give excess food to local feeding agencies. 30 million meals were donated by customers
through the chain’s four annual in-store campaigns. The remaining meals were donated
through a combination of product, financial, and equipment donations; disaster relief and
recovery efforts; capital campaign support for feeding agencies; and volunteer house
by employees.

https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmuAOREPSrI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmuAOREPSrI
https://runsignup.com/runrollstroll?fbclid=IwAR1_bnRTLqLLR2i3l0nUw5fjCz8A-1FWoYx1t_8s5WCmE7uWVdn9dctCTS4
https://www.facebook.com/foodlion/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW-I9HbJhtPunJFW_yE98TBHw98DNmUkibWc-U6efnZap1VjCU47IcgJjJixFoGq8RLTIa7gcyUZw1V_8QU4SjU-zCLrsJyXfbEHnyRXpFRDJkD_27rARRyZV-SdKR5MC8Enyen1p4FiNi4S0Ds607-uxwQbcdTlwCZ7C0K2thO6T-JXxCJSyUlHbVehCltUgM&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/foodlionfeeds?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW-I9HbJhtPunJFW_yE98TBHw98DNmUkibWc-U6efnZap1VjCU47IcgJjJixFoGq8RLTIa7gcyUZw1V_8QU4SjU-zCLrsJyXfbEHnyRXpFRDJkD_27rARRyZV-SdKR5MC8Enyen1p4FiNi4S0Ds607-uxwQbcdTlwCZ7C0K2thO6T-JXxCJSyUlHbVehCltUgM&__tn__=*NK-R


  Greater Grace Church Distribution  Don't Forget to Say "Hi" to Mr. Dennis!

  April is Volunteer Appreciation Month

  Foodbank Spotlights Check out what’s been happening in the news and on
social media during the month of March! Each

spotlight is hyperlinked below; simply click to view.

Local foodbank to resume emergency food box distribution
$3.79 a gallon! Hampton Roads drivers feel the pain at the pump
Bank of America donates $35K to two food banks in region
Local foodbank resumes USDA food distributions beginning March 18
Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore feel impacts of inflation
MileOne Autogroup launches philanthropic arm MileOneCares
Virginia Beach to host drive-thru food pantry
Human Services and Foodbank Partners to Hold Drive-Thru Food Pantry on March 29 for VB Residents
Special Waste Collection Event with Keep Norfolk Beautiful
Local foodbank resumes USDA food distribution for low-income families
Nurseries donate to address food insecurity through 'Plant a Better Tomorrow' Program
Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore works with Virginia Beach for drive-thru pantry
'Remarkable Women' finalist: Mechele Hairston

Military Family Advisory Network
Manna Cafe CI
Gas prices jump overnight in Hampton Roads
Manna Cafe CI
Federation of Virginia Food Banks
The Y on Granby
The Tidewater News
@NRHANorfolk
Great Bridge Presbyterian Church
@pennylikeacoin
Federation of Virginia Food Banks

Media Coverage

Top Social Media Mentions
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After a lifetime of hard work in the maintenance department at Sentara, Mr. Dennis loves spending
his newfound free time giving back to his community. You can find him at our Norfolk facility most
Tuesdays and Wednesdays doing “whatever they ask me to do”. It’s usually sweeping, and he does
a darn good job at keeping our building squeaky clean! 

@WTKR3
Erin Miller
Chesapeake Fire Department
Amanda Newins for Chesapeake City Council
Federation of Virginia Food Banks
Kita Allmond
Bridge Church
@kaiceybaylor
City of Virginia beach Department of Human Services
13NewsNow
Foodbank gives out food to those in need

April is National Volunteer Appreciation Month – a month dedicated to recognizing the importance of volunteering and honoring
the significant contributions volunteers make by generously donating their time and talents to worthy causes. This month is about
inspiring people to seek out imaginative ways to engage their communities and demonstrate that by working together, we have the
fortitude to meet our challenges and accomplish our goals.

When the Covid-19 pandemic brought the country to a halt two years ago, we paused our volunteer activities for the safety of
everyone involved. However, the need for food assistance in our community persisted and thankfully, over the past several months,
we have been fortunate enough to gradually build back our volunteer force. These groups and individuals stepped up to ensure
their neighbors were able to put food on their tables.

Leading the fleet is our unstoppable volunteer team: Volunteer Manager Stephanie Gordon and Volunteer Coordinator Stephanie
Cuffee. #TeamStephanie is devoted to creating a nearly perfect volunteer experience to ensure that our community draws closer to
the Foodbank’s vision of a hunger-free community. 

Here at the Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore, we are so fortunate to have an incredible community of
volunteers who are passionate about our mission and give their time each and every day. Our volunteers sort and pack food
donations, prepare BackPacks for hungry children, pack senior and family boxes for emergency food assistance, distribute food at 

Resource Development Dashboard

https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/norfolk/local-foodbank-to-resume-emergency-food-box-distribution/
https://www.wtkr.com/news/3-79-a-gallon-hampton-roads-drivers-feel-the-pain-at-the-pump
https://www.thetidewaternews.com/2022/03/08/bank-of-america-donates-35k-to-two-food-banks-in-region/
https://www.wtkr.com/news/local-foodbank-resumes-usda-food-distributions-beginning-march-18
https://www.wtkr.com/news/hampton-roads-food-bank-feel-impacts-of-inflation
https://thedailyrecord.com/welcome-ad/?retUrl=/2022/03/15/mileone-autogroup-launches-philanthropic-arm-mileonecares/
https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/virginia-beach/virginia-beach-to-host-drive-thru-food-pantry/
https://www.vbgov.com/news/pages/selected.aspx?release=5737&title=human+services+and+foodbank+partner+to+hold+drive-thru+food+pantry+on+march+29+for+vb+residents
https://thebulletinpost.com/2022/03/special-waste-collection-event-with-keep-norfolk-beautiful/
https://www.wtkr.com/news/local-foodbank-resumes-usda-food-distributions-beginning-march-18
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/nurseries-donate-address-food-insecurity-151500096.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9tbmJxYS5teW1lZGlhaW5mby5jb20v&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAFdQgyJZ-4LOMIlreUCh3j1NDaND0DZK9sKlFN0S1hHZcVn1QDZ85qxrkFmwXaqiYr4D10o6oCI7qe3vBDMUiN7-hSRpUllK-ac7B8JcMiK0zpFYj1BvYMw2RLFpDei-r7oT53M_j20_-gTOnZwZOjaT2U881fcxjyG7fYjUz3SP#:~:text=The%20%22Plant%20a%20Better%20Tomorrow%22%20program%20is%20the%20brainchild%20of,give%20back%20to%20its%20communities.
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/local/mycity/virginia-beach/virginia-beach-foodbank-southeastern-virginia-eastern-shore-food-drive-thru-pantry/291-a7c2e542-888b-4bd0-be3e-8cf23f2e5966
https://www.wavy.com/remarkable-women/remarkable-women-finalist-mechele-hairston/
https://www.facebook.com/MilitaryFANet/photos/a.501473519926396/7083876978352651/
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/2131641126985923
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rylCuziB9G0
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/2135242913292411
https://www.facebook.com/VAFoodBanks/posts/5138788259477435
https://www.facebook.com/theyongranby/posts/4886294511462361
https://www.facebook.com/thetidewaternews/posts/10159196181947839
https://twitter.com/NRHANorfolk/status/1502008220117876737
https://www.facebook.com/greatbridgepresbyterianchurch/posts/4943077022395429
https://twitter.com/pennylikeacoin/status/1503664854720253955
https://twitter.com/WTKR3/status/1503853742306861060
https://www.facebook.com/emillerreports/posts/390201136260564
https://www.facebook.com/ChesapeakeFireDepartment/posts/333445528821054
https://www.facebook.com/AmandaNewins/posts/137126928885053
https://www.facebook.com/VAFoodBanks/posts/5178096605546600
https://www.facebook.com/kita.allmond/posts/10101993205951713
https://www.facebook.com/bridgechurchVA/posts/5300424373382274
https://twitter.com/kaiceybaylor/status/1508788731268018179
https://www.facebook.com/VBHumanServices/posts/281103044197067
https://twitter.com/13NewsNow/status/1509184195851083777
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQO7MaUc0ng


Mobile Pantries, complete administrative tasks in the building, and so much more. Last fiscal year, 3,312 volunteers donated 26,675
hours of time. Prior to the Covid-19 pandemic, more than 45,000 hours were donated per year by 6,652 individuals, equating to
more than $1million worth of time in volunteer hours. While the number of volunteer hours this past year might not reflect it, we
have felt the enthusiasm from the community to get back out and serve.

We want to give an extra special thank you to our volunteers, including some of our most dedicated Team Leaders below, from all of
us at the Foodbank. We could not feed the number of people we do every week without generous volunteers. Each volunteer
fulfilled a very important task with their time, efforts, and passion for the cause, and we are extremely grateful to have these
individuals in our community.

“It’s my favorite second job,”
says Jon Frankle. Jon has
been volunteering since
2011 after a co-worker
recommended he check out
the Foodbank. He never left,
and in 2018, he accepted the
important role of Team
Leader. He enjoys leading

We        our volunteers!
  A Brief History of Legal Food Frenzy

“Why can’t we do that here?” Foodbank founding Executive Director Cindy Creede asked
after reading an article from a national foodbanking newsletter about a competition among
Seattle’s legal community.

With help from board members Bill Nusbaum and Peter Huber, the group began recruiting
supporters for a local competition, the 1st Annual Legal Food Frenzy. They started with
their own law firms – Willcox & Savage and Hofheimer Nusbaum McPhaul & Samuels (now
part of Williams Mullen) – and then came the support of three leading law firms in Virginia
Beach, Chesapeake, and Portsmouth. This dedicated group issued a joint challenge to the
Hampton Roads legal community for a competitive food and fund drive to benefit the
Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore. Sixty-one law firms signed up for
the first Legal Food Frenzy, raising enough food and funds to provide 52,469 meals. 

The following year, Bill Nusbaum, as the incoming Chair of the Norfolk & Portsmouth Bar
Association’s Public Relations & Information Committee, persuaded the Bar Association’s
Executive Committee that it would further the Association’s goal of promoting a good
public impression of lawyers if the Association were to take over running the Legal Food
Frenzy. And so, 1992’s 2nd Annual Legal Food Frenzy, like many Legal Food Frenzies to
come, became the joint undertaking of the Association and the Foodbank.

Joseph Faustino recently
relocated to Northern
Virginia but often
volunteers on the
weekend when he
comes home to see his
family. Every time we
desperately need a
Team Leader, Joseph
answers the call!

Old Larry Ebinger is a
Team Leader, Foodbank
board member, and a
Hunger Hero at our
Water’s Edge Food
Pantry partner agency.

Cheryl Speelman is a Team
Leader, former Foodbank
board member, and a
member of the Volunteer
Advisory Council. Thirteen
years ago, her daughter
brought her to a volunteer
shift and she has since
become someone we can
always count on to show up

Ricky Burroughs is a
member of the
Volunteer Advisory
Council, a Mission
Continues Fellow, and
President Lifetime
Achievement Award
recipient.
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Leslie Urie is a Team Leader
extraordinaire, member of
the Volunteer Advisory
Council, Pillar of Promise
Award winner, and
Presidential Volunteer
Award recipient. Leslie has a
soft voice, kind spirit, and
strong heart. "I’m not 

supposed to be biased, but she is considered
among our top Team Leaders." says Stephanie
Gordon, Volunteer Manager.

“My Foodbank journey
started when I decided that I
needed  to focus more on
others,” says Ellen Simmons.
Ellen began volunteering at
the Foodbank in 2014 doing
data entry on Mondays.
When that task was no
longer needed, she accepted 

the role of Team Leader to #DoMore. She enjoys
meeting all the other volunteers who have the
same commitment to helping others have food to
eat and always encourages her network to get
involved in the Foodbank’s work.

like-minded individuals on the sorting, packaging,
and quality assurance of food to be distributed to
those who otherwise wouldn’t have it.

with a team of co-workers or at special events. 

In 2006, Attorney General Bob McDonnell decided that we should take the Frenzy statewide, with the grand prize to be known as
the Attorney General’s Cup. So, in 2007, Legal Food Frenzy became a joint project of the Young Lawyers Division of the Virginia Bar
Association and Federation of Virginia Food Banks and reached all corners of the Commonwealth.



  Upcoming Events

Virginia Attorney General, the Young Lawyers Division of the Virginia Bar Association, and the Federation of Virginia Food Banks.

May 14: NALC Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive
The Foodbank, in partnership with the National Association of Letter Carriers, is excited to welcome back the
Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive. Traditionally, the in-person food drive has been held on the second Saturday
in May. For the past two years due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the in-person food drive has been cancelled for
safety and health reasons. This year, plans are underway to bring it back!

We are thrilled announce that Points of Light has certified that the Foodbank has once again successfully
completed Service Enterprise certification and demonstrates a dedication to excellence in volunteer
engagement. This means that our organization has remained committed to both integrating volunteers in
meaningful and strategic ways and creating a welcoming and supportive experience for the volunteers
themselves. 

  Points of Light Certified Organization

Our annual count began anew with 2007 becoming the 1st Annual Statewide legal Food Frenzy. Through the hard work of the
Federation, the idea was enthusiastically embraced by lawyers throughout Virginia, and each year has seen the previous year’s
record topped by large margins. In addition, the Statewide Legal Food Frenzy has been presented as a model at meetings of both
the National Association of Attorneys General and Feeding America and gained national recognition for the Virginia Bar Association
at annual meetings of the American Bar Association. To date, more than 20 million pounds of food have been donated to families
struggling with food insecurity through Virginia’s seven regional food banks and their 1,500 partner agencies.

In 2008, this event was nominated for Feeding America’s Hunger Hope Award Innovative Fundraising Campaign of the Year. It took
the award handily and set in motion a replicable event for other states to follow. Through the Federation of Virginia Food Banks,
various states have adopted this idea. 

Hundreds of hand-crafted bowls made and donated by CDA members and other local artists; each
attendee can buy as many as they want
Art Gallery sale featuring pottery & artwork donated by CDA members and other artists

April 10: Ceramic Designers Association Empty Bowls 2022 Event
Sponsored by Ceramic Designers Association (CDA) in partnership with Virginia Wesleyan University (VWU)
to be held at Virginia Wesleyan University from 12:00-3:00pm. Free and open to the public! Donations are
distributed to: The H.E.R. Shelter, the Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia, the Judeo-Christian Outreach
Center, Oasis Social Ministries, the Samaritan House, and the Union Mission Ministries. 

The event features: 

April 9: Keep Norfolk Beautiful Collection Event
The Special Waste Collection Event will be held at the Southside STEM Academy in Campostella from 9:00am-
12:00pm. This event is a free opportunity for Norfolk residents to drive-thru and drop off plastic bags, household
hazardous waste, electronics, and documents for shredding. A table will be set up to collect donations for the
Foodbank.

April 18-29: 16th Annual Legal Food Frenzy
Legal Food Frenzy is an annual fundraising competition created in partnership with the
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  April Direct Mail Campaigns

It is important that Foodbank staff are informed about upcoming campaigns so that we can
share the information when an opportunity presents itself – to a friend, neighbor, volunteer,
etc. Please take the time to become familiar with our campaigns. It could mean more meals on
the tables of our neighbors who need it most.

My Mommy Doesn't Eat
“My mommy doesn’t eat,” said a young girl at a recent visit to her local food pantry. The mother was visibly embarrassed. But the
rest of the moms there knew first-hand what the little girl's family was going through. Her mother doesn’t eat because there’s not
enough food. She struggles with hunger — so her children don’t have to.

April’s direct mail campaign askes the community to help make sure families can eat – together – this Mother’s Day.



  Welcome to the Team, Sharon & Jenn!

  April Celebrations

Nationwide search underway, conducted by Korn Ferry
Search Committee established
Accepting inquiries
February interviews
March decision
New CEO in April

President & CEO Search Checklist

Early-April decision
+ March interviews

October
10/7: 1pm closure

November
11/4: 1pm closure
11/11: Veterans Day
11/24: Thanksgiving
11/25: Day After Thanksgiving

  At a Glance – Foodbank Closures & Blackout Dates

Meet the Team

Let's give a warm Foodbank welcome to our newest team members:
Sharon Dail and Jennifer Ryan. Sharon and Jenn started on March 21.
We are excited to have them onboard!

Sharon Dail
Executive Assistant

Jennifer Ryan
Federal Programs Manager

Happy Birthday!
Brennon – April 2
Mia – April 4 
Jenn – April 9
Audrey – April 11
Ty – April 14
Melissa – April 28
Josh – April 28

Happy work anniversary!
John – April 2 (9 years)
Donald – April 9 (4 years)
Stephanie G. – April 11 (11 years)

  President & CEO Search Update

Food for Thought
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April
4/1: 1pm closure

May
5/6: 1pm closure
5/30: Memorial Day

June
6/3: 1pm closure
6/20: Juneteenth (observed)
6/23-30: End of the FY Inventory

July
7/1: 1pm closure
7/1: End of the FY Inventory
7/4: Independence Day

August
8/5: 1pm closure

September
9/2: 1pm closure
9/5: Labor Day

December
12/2: 1pm closure
12/26: Christmas (observed)


